Regulation of the bacterio-opsin gene of a halophilic archaebacterium.
The protein bacterio-opsin, complexed with retinal, functions as a light-driven proton pump in the purple membrane of the halophilic archaebacterium, Halobacterium halobium. Bacterio-opsin deficient mutants have been characterized in attempts to elucidate regulation of the gene encoding bacterio-opsin (bop). Analysis of the mutational defect in Bop mutants has revealed the existence of at least two genes that affect bop gene expression and (or) purple membrane formation: (i) the brp gene, located 526 base pairs upstream of the bop gene, is transcribed in the opposite orientation, and (ii) the bat gene, located 1602 base pairs upstream of the bop gene, is transcribed in the same orientation as the brp gene. The bat gene start codon overlaps the stop codon of the brp gene. The bat gene could encode an acidic protein of 73,000 Da (674 amino acids) with a predicted secondary structure typical of a soluble alpha--beta type protein. This type of secondary structure is in contrast to the hydrophobic structure predicted for the putative brp protein. Transcriptional analyses of the wild type, 11 Bop mutants, and a Bop revertant suggest that the bat gene has a more direct role than the brp gene in bop gene expression and is involved in activating bop and brp gene expression.